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Event locations
at Frankfurt Airport.
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Welcome to Frankfurt Airport, the bustling hub of international air travel - 
where ambitious events turn into reality. Exclusive VIP settings, large scale 
conferences, state-of-the-art meetings or a vibrant airport experience – we 
have just the right location for all your ideas and wishes, event size and for-
mat. No matter what you go for, our locations are equipped with the latest 
technology, provide high-class service and gourmet cuisine, all tailored to 
your needs – and, of course, easily accessible no matter how you travel. 
This all-in-one jam-packed variety is brought to you by Fraport AG as your 
one-stop reliable partner. We will team up with you to plan your events to 
perfection and turn them into lasting memories.

Frankfurt Airport – a cosmos of possibilities.

We offer your guests the world - in a place where the whole 
world is our guest. In a place of unlimited opportunities for your 
business.

Frankfurt Airport / Intro

 A location full of locations:  
 Welcome to Frankfurt Airport. 



Frankfurt Airport / Intro

Frankfurt 
Airport

What makes Germany’s largest airport the ideal location? It’s a 
microcosm of unlimited freedom.

Here you find what it takes, to make any event an unforgettable one: 
International flair, ideal access from near or far, an excellent network of re-
nowned companies – all while keeping our focus on you and your guests. 
Allowing access to luxurious shopping opportunities, to the world of aviation 
and to exclusive places to retreat to during your individual program.
A place of enormous attraction to visitors, travelers and business partners, 
Frankfurt Airport will leave your guests infatuated

 One place, all options 
 Frankfurt Airport. 

Frankfurt Airport / Intro



Frankfurt Airport / Advantages

A concept that simply fits:
Your advantages.

At Frankfurt Airport, we are all about con-
necting countries and destinations and most 
of all - people. We know about the value of 
encounter – and we turn this knowledge 
into your advantage.

Continuously rethinking our portfolio, stay-
ing flexible and up to date, we strive to bring 
people together in an outstanding – yes – 
revolutionary way.

It’s not just about providing spaces. We are 
here for you all the way – with an all-round 
approach to being a host, giving you finely 
tailored support and offering a full range of 
services for your event.

At Frankfurt Airport we hold the finest loca-
tions all under one roof allowing us to meet 
your highest expectations and host your 
guests with utmost accuracy – all the way from 
selecting the right setting to planning your 
individual program.

 Your point of connection  Your inspiration  Your partner  Your outlook 



Frankfurt Airport / Locations

Fraport Conference CenterFrankfurt Airport VIP-ServicesFRALounge Fraport Visitors’ Center

A spectrum of experiences:
The event locations.

Our locations at Frankfurt Airport offer maximum customization for any kind of 
business event and the perfect setting to create lasting memories for your guests. 
From luxurious to versatile, from exclusive to exciting – we hold a space for you. 
From 2 guests to 199, as a private circle or a large conference, live, remote or hy-
brid. Flexible and adjustable to all formats. including support, catering and top-
level services. We offer state-of-the-art, combinable and reliable event planning 
with a single point of contact: Frankfurt Airport, your partner.What makes our unique event cosmos your ideal choice? We turn 

spaces into opportunities!



FRAlounge / Lage

–– Direct acccess to highways A3 and A5
–– Local and long-distance train connection via Terminal 1
–– Conveniently located parking opportunities for all locations 
–– Optional VIP shuttle for your guests

 A central starting point: 
 The location 

All event locations at Frankfurt Airport are perfectly connected and 
easily accessible – no matter your choice of transportation.
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 Fraport Visitors‘ Center  VIP-Terminal 

Frankfurt Airport / Finding your way

 Fraport Conference Center 

 VIP-Transit-Lounge  

 FRALounge 



FRALounge



FRALounge / Intro

How do you impress discerning guests? With a place that
magically frames the moment.

FRALounge is THE First Class event location. Its architecture, elegance and 
interior design will highlight your business event. Enjoy your gatherings and 
presentations, receptions and board meetings with a breathtaking view of the 
runway system. A refined place- where discretion meets amazement.

 An exklusive statement: 
 FRALounge. 
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Das Haus

A treasure with great style:
The FRALounge ambiance
One event location, four rooms, endless possibilities. The sophisticated interior design 
features comfort, technology and aestheticism in every detail.

FRALounge / Interior



––  54 sqm (581 sq ft) with modern and 

stylish furnishings

–– Up to 14 guests

––  Top-of-the line technology including 

video conferencing

–– 95’’ smart board

 Conference room  

––  170 sqm (1.830 sq ft) with a breathta-

king view

–– Up to 120 guests (seating in rows)

–– Up to 199 guests (reception)

––  35 sqm (377 sq ft) balcony and 46 sqm 

(495 sq ft) rooftop terrace

––  110 sqm (1.184 sq ft) of relaxed and 

comfortable atmosphere

–– Up to 22 guests

–– Separate spaces for work and bar 

–– 102 sqm (1.098 sq ft) outside terrace

 Panorama Suite   Lounge  

–– 38 sqm (409 sq ft) elegant retreat

–– Up to 6 guests

–– Lounge- and TV area

–– Open fireplace (natural gas)

–– Smoking permitted

 Chimney room  

FRALounge / Interior

As we are dedicated to a private and exclusive setting, FRALounge can only be booked in its entirety.



FRAlounge / Lage

–– Close to the new Terminal 3 buildings
–– Direct access to highway A5
–– 28 reserved parking spaces
–– VIP shuttle for your guests

 A jewel in the South: 
 The location 

Situated in the South of Frankfurt Airport, FRALounge combines 
privacy and convenient access.
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FRALounge / Location



VIP-Services Locations



EventsVIP-Services Locations / Intro

Our VIP-Services feature 3.000 sqm (32.300 sq ft) of conference rooms, lounges 
and private suites – and 360-degree service. Two elegant worlds of locations 
created for confidential conversations and every other situation: the air side VIP-
Transit-Lounge for exclusive meetings with guests that are passing through, and 
our VIP-Terminal that can be accessed from the land side.

 A high-profile setting: 
 Frankfurt Airport’s VIP-Services. 

How do you turn a moment into pure gold? With a luxurious five-star 
ambiance to fulfill your every wish!



Luxury for time and space:
The Frankfurt VIP-Services locations
Two secluded oases in the center of the airport’s bustling activity, fully focused on the here 
and now for you and your business. The VIP-Transit-Lounge is the perfect choice for gather-
ings in connection with air travel while the newly opened VIP-Terminal mirrors the  exclusi-
ve setting on the land side of the airport.

VIP-Services Locations / Ambiances



–– 60 sqm (646 sq ft) of classic elegance

–– Up to 18 guests

––  State-of-the-art technology including 

video conferencing

–– Connection with Club Lounge possible

––  55 sqm (592 sq ft) of high class  

conference atmosphere 

–– Up to 8 guests

–– Separate areas for work and dining 

––  Exclusive bathroom with bathtub

––  Connection with Blue Royal Suite 

possible

––  60 sqm (646 sq ft) of distinguished 

design 

–– Bis 8 Gäste

––  Separate areas for work and dining

––  Exclusive bathroom with bathtub
–– Connection with Red Royal Suite possible

–– 100 sqm (1.076 sq ft) exclusively

furnished

–– Up to 30 guests

––  Separate areas for work, dining and bar 
––Connection with Grand Conference 
Lounge possible

 Grand Conference Lounge   Red Royal Suite   Blue Royal Suite   Club Lounge  

VIP-Services Locations / VIP-Transit-Lounge rooms



––  70 sqm (753 sq ft) high class conference 

atmosphere 

–– Up to 12 guests

–– Top-of-the line technology including 

video conferencing
––  Connection with additional rooms 

possible

––  148 sqm (1.593 sq ft) of modern 

design  

–– Up to 40 guests

––  Restaurant and bar
––  Connection with additional rooms 

possible

––  94 sqm (1.012 sq ft) created as a relaxing 

retreat

–– Up to 30 guests

––  Library and lounge furniture
––  Connection with additional rooms 

possible

––  27 sqm (291 sq ft) with a lightly colored 

interior

–– Up to 6 guests

––  Inviting atmosphere and first-class 

furnishing

––   Connection with Indigo Royal Suite 

possible

 Grand Conference Lounge II   Global Lounge   Library   Amber Grand Suite  

VIP-Services Locations / VIP-Terminal rooms



VIP-Services Locations / Location
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Two VIP- settings at the heart of Frankfurt Airport to delight you: 
Our VIP-Transit-Lounge exclusively for guests arriving or passing through, 
and our VIP- Terminal as a central venue.

–– Conveniently located in Terminal 1, (VIP-Terminal accessible from the land side)
–– Centrally located within the terminal
–– A safe haven away from all public terminal operations
–– Exclusive, private and confidential
–– VIP shuttle for your guests
–– Exclusive parking spaces and valet parking
–– Welcoming guests at the plane (incl. the option for pick-up in a luxury limousine) 

 A brilliant performance 
 in two places: 
 The location 

 VIP-Terminal 

 VIP-Transit-Lounge 



Fraport Conference Center



Events

The Fraport Conference Center stands for a new generation of trainings, confe-
rences and presentations. For more than 30 years, it’s been a popular meeting 
point for international business – yet always up to date. State-of-the-art meeting 
rooms for varying sizes, enabling hybrid formats with the latest technology. A 
diverse location for better conferencing.

Where do meetings set new standards? In a conference center built 
to transform traditional business formats.

 A modern multi-talent: 
 Fraport Conference Center 

Fraport Conference Center / Intro



A uniquely versatile experience:
The rooms at Fraport Conference
Center
31 meeting rooms in various sizes with four different interior design variations offer 
plenty of freedom to personalize your event. Furnished in style and equipped with the 
latest technology – including two coffee lounges for relaxed breaks.

EventsFraport Conference Center / Facilities



–– LCD Monitors and -projectors

–– Hybrid video conferencing equipment

–– Optional Smart Rooms with intuitive controls

–– Phones equipped with conferencing system 

–– Wifi included

–– Flip chart, workshop kit etc.

 Technical equipment 

–– 2 barista coffee lounges
–– Premium catering service 
–– Seasonal food variations
–– Every level of individualization possible

 Enjoyment  

–– 31 rooms plus daylight gallery

–– Sizes range from 22–335 sqm (237 – 3.606 sq ft)

–– Up to 150 guests

–– Inviting, professional atmosphere

 Conference rooms 

Fraport Conference Center / Facilities
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 A center at the airport: 
 The location 

–– Located right at Terminal 1
–– Situated between the local and long distance railway stations
–– Direct access to and from highways A5 and A3
–– Located very close to airport parking

You will find the Fraport Conference Center right in the middle of 
the airport. A prime location that is easily reached by car.

 Fraport Conference Center 

Fraport Conference Center / Location



Fraport Visitors’ Center



Fraport Visitors’ Center / Intro

 The experience 
 within an experience: 
 Fraport Visitors’ Center 

Fraport Visitors Center blends a modern interpretation of event design with 
the unique experience of Frankfurt Airport. It features amazing attractions and 
interactive exhibits, a large dose of high-tech and targeted networking, state-
of-the-art technology and a sensational view of our runway system. The perfect 
location for press conferences, presentations, receptions and conferences that 
make people go ‘wow’. 

How do you turn business into entertainment? By connecting both 
in a truly unique location.



Fraport Visitors’ Center / Venue

287 sqm (2.992 sq ft) of event space and 1.200 sqm (12.917 sq ft) of exhi-
bition space add up to an entirely new business experience, shining a bright 
light on your event and a great experience for everyone.

A setting to remember:
Fraport Visitors Center event spaces.



––  25 sqm (269 sq ft) high-resolution 

monitor wall

––  Speaker’s desk and a setting that fosters 

communication 

–– State-of-the-art visualization technology 

 Technical equipment  

–– Backstage in the world of aviation

–– Innovative, inviting and professional 

–– A Setting that supports communication

–– Catering with an airfield view possible

––  1.200 sqm (2.992 sq ft) of airport  

experience on 2 levels

–– Interactive exhibits and 3-D 

–– Networking with an element of fun

 Ambiance   Exhibition space  

––  287 sqm (2.992 sq ft) of contemporary 

open space

–– Up to 120 guests (seating in rows)

–– Up to 199 guests (reception)

–– Ideally suited for networking events

 Event space  

Fraport Visitors’ Center / Facilities



Fraport Visitors’ Center / Location

 At the heart of the airport: 
 The location 

–– Conveniently located in Terminal 1
–– Directly connected to all modes of 
–– Close to airport parking including Business Parking

Right at the heart of the action, with a view of the runway system – 
Fraport Visitors’ Center closes the gap between business and adven-
ture, while highlighting intermodal mobility.
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 Fraport Visitors’ Center 



A highly exclusive statement:
–– 2 rooms plus outside spaces
–– 400 sqm (4.306 sq ft)
–– 2 - 199 guests
––  Ideally suited for board meetings,  

receptions and conferences
–– Fully equipped kitchen

 FRALounge  

A modern multi-talent:
–– 31 rooms plus gallery
–– 2.800 sqm (30.139 sq ft)
–– 2 - 150 guests
––  Ideally suited for assessment centers, 

video calls, press conferences,  
small congresses, training

 Fraport Conference Center  

Frankfurt Airport / Locations

A high-profile setting:

–– Conference rooms, lounges and suites

––  3.000 sqm (32.292 sq ft) of classic  

elegance

–– 2 - 50 guests

––  Ideally suited for presentations, receptions, 

auctions, conferences, seminars

–– Fully equipped kitchen

 Frankfurt Airport VIP-Services  

An experience within an experience:

–– 287 sqm (2.992 sq ft) event space

––  1.200 sqm (12.917 sq ft) of exhibition 

space

–– Up to 199 guests

––  Ideally suited for Networking events, 

press conferences, presentations

 Fraport Visitors’ Center  



Fraport



Fraport / Company

 History and future united: 
 Fraport 

About a hundred years ago, the development of Frankfurt Airport started on an open 
field close to the city called Rebstockgelände. Today, Fraport AG  manages what has be-
come Germany’s largest airport and the country‘s gate to the world. 
With 29 additional Flughäfen on four continents and about 182 million passengers, Fra-
port is among the leading airport management companies in the world.
At Frankfurt Airport, we are proud to make our passion for aviation accessible in a very 
unusual and special way – with an experience that turns every business event into somet-
hing truly unique.

1972

2022



Der Standort

Frankfurt 
Airport

A5

Stuttgart
Basel / Zurich

Würzburg, Nuremberg
Munich

Wiesbaden
Cologne / Düsseldorf

Frankfurt 
am Main

Kassel
Dortmund

A5

A3

A3

A3

Fraport / Location

Whether your guests arrive from a different timezone or just around the 
corner, whether they travel by plane or by car – Frankfurt Airport is always 
easy to reach. From all directions, fast, easy and comfortably. The highways 
A3 and A5 are directly connected to the airport, two train station offer direct 
access to both local and long-distance trains. Countless destinations all over 
the world can be reached directly from Frankfurt Airport.

 A location that convinces every 
 guest:
 Frankfurt Airport 



Fraport / Contact

We will be happy to support you in making your business 
event a special one.
Feel free to contact us anytime.

 A partner for many 
 unforgettable moments: 
 We are looking forward to 
 hearing from you. 



Fraport AG
Frankfurt Airport Services Worldwide
60547 Frankfurt am Main


